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IT IS ORDERED that Jackson Purchase Electric Cooperative

Corporation ("Jackson Purchase*') shall file an original and 10

copies of the following intormation with the Commission, with a

copy to all parties of record. Each item of the data requested

should be tabbed and each page of each response appropriately
indexed, for example, Item 1(a}, Sheet 2 of 6. Include with each

response the name of the person responsible for responding to
questions relating to the information provided. Careful attention
should be given to copied material to ensure that it is legible.
The information requested herein is due no later than

September 30, 1992. If the information cannot be provided by this
date, Jackson Purchase should submit a motion for an extension of
time stating the reason a delay is necessary and include a date by

which the information will be furnished. Such motion will be

considered by the Commission.



1. Paragraph No. 4 of Jackson Purchase's answer to the

complaint states in part "[s]hould the Public Service Commission

believe the complainant has met its burden of proof and be

permitted master metering. Describe and/or explain the

term master metering as used in the context of this response.

2. In its complaint, Paducah Airport Corporation ("PAC")

refers to sixteen different meters through which it receives
electric service and indicates it receives service under three

tariffs, Schedules C, D, and ND. Provide the following

information related to PAC's electric usage:

a. By tariff schedule provide PAC's monthly KWH usage

for the twelve months ended July 31, 1992 and identify the number

of meters served on each schedule.

b. By tariff schedule provide PAC's monthly KW demand

for the twelve months ended July 31, 1992.
3. The filings by Jackson Purchase and PAC indicate that

Jackson Purchase is agreeable to PAC's proposal as a civic
undertaking.

a. To date, has Jackson Purchase performed any cost
analysis which would show whether Jackson Purchase would recover

its cost to serve PAC under PAC's proposal to consolidate its
meter readings?

b. Provide an analysis of Jackson Purchase's cost to
serve PAC for the twelve months ended July 31, 1992.



c. Explain in detail how Jackson Purchase would bill
PAC under PAC's proposal, including the selection of rate schedule

given that Schedule D includes a demand charge while Schedules C

and ND do not.
d. Provide both Jackson Purchase's total actual

revenue from service to PAC and the total revenue that would have

been produced under PAC's metering proposal for the twelve months

ended July 31, 1992.

e. Provide Jackson Purchase's estimate of the demand,

energy, and revenue impacts that PAC's new fixed base operations

facility will have on a monthly basis.
4. Is PAC a unigue customer in regard to the number of

meters from which it receives service or are there other similar

customers which take service from multiple meters at the same

site? For all similar customers, provide the number of meters

from which service is taken and the customer's annual KWH

consumption.

5. Have Jackson Purchase's discussions with PAC addressed

the issue of possibly installing a master meter to provide service
to PAC? Provide a summary account of any such discussions and

Jackson Purchase's estimate of the cost to install a master meter

to serve PAC.

6. Provide copies of all documents including correspon-

dence, internal memoranda, and minutes of board of
directors'eetings

in which service to PAC was discussed.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 21st day of Septanber, 1992.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Wr
For the Commission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


